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Liberty of the Press.
Around her waist I put my arm

It felt as soft as cakV
" Oh, dear," aays she, " what liberty

You printer men do take !"

" Why, yes, my Sal, my charming gal,
(I squeezed her some, I gu.ss,)

Can you say aught against
Tho Freedom of the Press?"

I kissed her some I did by gum ;

She colored like a beet ;

Upon my living soul she looked
Almost to good to eat.

I gave another bus, and then
Says she, " I do confess

I rather kinder sorter like
The freedom of the Tress !"

Special Advertising Rates.

Congratulatory Address of
the Conservative Commi-
tteeMagnanimity for the
Vanquished.

Nashville, August C.

To the FeopTe of Davidson County :
We, the Executive Committee in the

recent election congratulate you upon
the signal triumph of the gTeat cause
which was achieved at the ballot-bo- x

on Thursday. The first Thursday of
August, in Tennessee, in each alternate
year, has ever been an important day
in our annals. But that which has
just passed had a far deeper illustra-
tion, from the momentous issue at
stake. The sun rose that day upon
one hundred thousand white men in
tho State, who, for more than four
years, had groaned under the most
grievous despotism. It sot that even- -

t llnimgtoii, Charlotte &
Rutherford Railroad.

We consider it almost a certainty
that work on the Wilmington, Char-
lotte and Rutherford Railroad will be
pushed forward with considerable en-
ergy. The President does not intend
to sacrifice the bonds appropriated by
the State on certain conditions. They
will not be sold until they have
reached a market value far exceeding
the present offers made in New York.
But by the very simple process of hy-
pothecation, .money will be advanced
by capitalists, to the extent of forty
per cent, of the par value of the bonds ;
and this money will be expended in
the construction of the road. How
far it will extend the road from Rock-
ingham and Cherryville West, we are
not advised. But the nearer the work
approaches completion the more the
bonds will appreciate. And by the
time the money raised by hypotheca
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AGRICULTURAL.

Experience of a Practical
Farmer.

From tho Macon Telegraph, Jan. 15.

Editors Telkgeith Gentlemen'. I
send you an extract from a letter re-

ceived by me from David Dickson, of
Hancock county. The stress of the
late war drove me into his neighbor-
hood, and gave me an opportunity of
learning much of the system and suc-

cess of this enterprising planter. Fif-
teen years before the war, he commenc-
ed planting on what was considered
light Randy lands much exhausted, with
a capital of $25,000. When the war
broko out, his capital was eighteen
times larger. This result was brought
about by his er.ergj' and system; by
improved modes of culture ; by im-

provements of agricultural implements ;

by nttention to the health and comfort
of his laborers ; by nursing and pro-

tecting his stock ; and care bestowed
upon his bets, his orchards and dairy.
Above all, and mainly, his golden I ar-ve- st

was reaped from the judicious use
of Fertilizers. Bel'eving the views he
advances will bo interesting to your
agricultural readers, the extract from
his letter is submitted with tho hope
that his example may bo imitated by
our planters.

Very respectfully,
Jam ha A. Nisket.

EXTRACT.

During tho last year, I learnt some
valuable new lessons : One was the
training of hands to do double the
amount of work, with moro ease and
less wasto of sweat and muscle. My

in all its brightness upon thesemar

Holiness and 'humility - are inspara-bl- y

connected. The nearor the soul
comes to God, the more completely it is
humbled, .subdued and over powered.
It was when Job heard, the .voice of the
Lord out - of the whirlwind that he
exclaimed, "I abhor myself and repent
in dust and ashes." 'When' the "still
small voice" of God spoke to the exiled
prophet in his cave, ' he wrapped his
blushing face in his mantel, and his
whole being bowed before the Divine
presence and power. It was when the
evangelical prophet Isaiah saw the glory
of the Lord, and heard the six-wing-

ed

seraphim crying one to another, "Holy,
holy, holy is the Lord of hosts," that he
cried out, "Woe is me, fori am undone."
It was after Paul had been caught up
into the third heaven that he said of
himself that he was""The least of the
saints." And it was the beloved disci-
ple whose head had leaned on the breast
of Jesus, and who had beheld his glory
in a pocalyptic vision, whose meok,child-lik- o

spirit has been tho admiration of
all ages. Thus it is with ever saint on
oarth, and it is so with every glorified
spirit in heaven. The higher the soul
rises iu holiness, the deeper it sinks in
humility and self abasement. So sings
Montgomery :
" Bird that soars on the highest wing,
Builds on tho giound her lowly nest;
And she that doth most sweetly sing.
Sings in the shade, when all things rest ;
In lark and nightingale we seo
What honor hath humility.
" Tho saints that wears heven's brightest

crown,
In lowliest adoration bends ;
Tho weight of glory bows him down
The most, when most his soul ascends ;
Nearest tha throne itself must bo
The footstool of humility."

Strong lye put ia water will main if
soft as rain water.

A bit of glue dissolved in skim milk .

will restore crape.

If you are buying a carpet for dura--
4bility choose small figures.

Half a cranberry, it is said, bound''
on a corn will soon kill it. "r

A bit at soap rubbed on the hinges ,
of a door will prevent its creaking. ,

Scotch snuff put in holes when
crickets come out will destroy them. - i

Ribbons of every kind should be '

washed in cold suds and not rinsed. ' "
Wood ashes and common salt wet

with water will prevent the cracking '
of a stove.

If your flat irons are rough rub them
with fine salt and it will make them
perfectly smooth.

What it Costs. There are 100,000
men in New York who receive wages
for either manual or mental labor. If
they take each one dtink a day at tea 1

cents each, the total expenditure is
$10,000, aud for cigars and tohacoo,
say ten cents each, $10,000, making
$20,000 a day, $140,000 a week, $o60,- - .
000 a month, and $6,720,000 a year
for drinking, smoking and chewing,
and they neither give strength to the
body, vigor to the nerves, nor health to
the brain. y. Y. Pott.

How to Db4w Tea. When you
pour boiling water upon the tea, it
causes most of the aroma to escape '
with the steam. First, pour tepid or
cold water enough on the tea to cover
it, place it on the stove hearth, top of
a tea-kettl- e, or any place where it will
be warm, but not enough so as to cause
the aroma to escape in steam. Let it
remain about half un hour, then pour
on boiling water and bring to the table.

Tkaxspaeent Soap. Shave ia thin
slices one pound of brown bar soap,
and put it in a juuk bottle with half a
pint of alcohol. Without corking the
bottle, place it in a basin containing
water, put the basin on the stove and

Two Dollars per year in advance.
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Agents for the Vindicator.
The following gentlemen are author-

ised agents for the Western Vin pi-

ca tor :

('apt. W. P..Jones, Patterson, X. C.
Tidijy & Brother. Charlotte,
L. M. Loo an, Shelby,
S. S. I Joss, Limestone Springs, S. C.
G. D. Carrier, Traveling Agent.

1). C. RoRKRTs,Stocksville,N. C.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. D. H. PADGETT,
(A regular graduate of the Baltimore College

of Dental Science, and an urn-rate- r on tho
Teeth, of twenty ears' personal

experience,)
RUTHERFORDTON, N. C,

same men, free, regenerated, and dis-

enthralled. This solemn result was
wrought out not. by power not by
force, but by the calm verdict of public
opinion by the ballot by the reawa-
kened sense of justice. In the hour of
victory, while we have no language
adequate to express our joy, we have
no words of vulgar exultation to utter.
Such an expression would but mar the
dignity of the occasion. The issue in
tho late election was enfranchisement

there was no other. The result is in
our favor by an overwhelming major-
ity. And now, if we have been here-
tofore proscribed, let us not proscribe
again. If we have been oppressed,
our revenge is complete in the success
of our cause. We can aiford to be
maguauimous, model ate, and tolerant,
and in fact we are bound to be so in
conformity to our professions. Those
w ho oppressed us are our fellow-citize- ns

a large part of the population
and wealth of the State. We and they
aro still to dwell together for weal or
woe, aud it will take the united exer-
tions of all to redeem the State from
the evils that oppress her. We respect- -

Johnny's Troubles.
Mamma, what's siz on my aji'on ?

Nasty ap'on make me ky ;

Naughty ap'oii awfu' 'titky
Tuttin 'lasses in my eye.

Go 'way Ii'idgwt! Please don't wass ine,
(Don't want on no putty d'esses),

Dim mo nudder piece of tandy,
Den I be oor 'ittle prc9-su- s.

Mamma, see zh naughty soo-ctrin- g

Make poor bonny tumble down,
It's all b'oke I want my Top-p-a

Buy me nudder, way down town.

Mamma, 3eo zts funny tub !

Donny hit it wiz his hammer,
'Dess its 'boke. Don't yip me, Mamma,

If oo do, I toll my Damma.

Mamma, why don't kitty holler ?

I can't squeeze her any move,
More I squeeze her, more she tumbles

Dood for nottin on cr floor.

What oo sketm for ? Don't ky, Mamma !

Donny isn't naughty 't all,
, Donny loves 'e kitty awful

"Wrap joor kitty in oor s'awl.

Mamma, dess I dettin s'eepy ;

Don't make Donny tate a nap ;

Tell mo pooty 'tory, Mamma
Tate poor Donny ou oor lap.

Tooty Mamma, b'essed Mamma
(Want a d'ink out Donny's mug ?)

O dat button hurt mo dn-H'a- l ?

Dat's yigbt, Mamma dim mo hug!

Meeting of Clerks.
Pursuant to notice, a number of the

Superior Court Clerk9 of the State,
met at the Court House in this City,

former hands being better trained than J

ting the bonds is exhausted the latter
will, we hope, and have good reason
to believe, be worth at least fifty per
cent, more iu the market than at
present.

It is the intention of the President,
we hear, to make an arrangement, if
possible, by which the Company will
pay promptly and regularly the inter-
est on their bonds. We think Dr.
Sloan is endeavoring to perfect an un-
derstanding with all the Companies
that have received appropriations to
pay each the interest on its own bonds
as it falls due. And it is highly prob-
able this object will be carried out.
If it is, it will contribute greatly in
restoring our State credit, now so near-
ly ruined, and enable the new admin-ministrati- on

to complete the Wilming-
ton, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad
from Rockingham to Charlotte, and
from Cherryville as far West, probably,
as Kutherfordton.

We have information, from several
parties, that makes us very hopeful of
the future of our great railroad artery,
especially when we consider the ad-

verse circumstances that now surround
115.

We are assured by those who know
Dr. Sloan well that he is an excellent
practical business man, and enjoys the
confidence, in every respect, of the
people among whom he resides. And
we believe he will be encouraged and
sustained by the people of this section
if he will make a faithful effort (as wc
believe he will) to discharge hi? duties
with an eve single to the interests of

CALLS to the country, by
otherwise, promptly

attended to.

others, had better oilers than I could
give, anil nine-tentl- s of them left me.
1 then employed hands from as many
as forty plantations, and got none that
know how to work to any advantage.
I had hands before the war that could

Very Singular.
From Bell's station, Tenn., came the

particulars of a most singular phenom-
enon. Wm. Rowell was struck sud-
denly deaf and dumb, a fow days ago,
while going to Memphis from his place
of residence. Out of mere sport, when
a newsboy came round and offered him
a paper, he feigned to bo deaf and
dumb, and in this way annoyed the
vender. The newsboy passed on. but

pick COO pounds of cotton in a day, all
I fully urge upon our friends everywhere

Teruis moderate for cash.
niay31-- m

J. h ALEXANDER,
CIVIL & MINING ENGINEER,

SHELBY, N. 0.
OVUVKYS made of Mineral Lands', Assays
O of Minerals, and reports of .Mineral Lund
niadt. ' IV 15- - m

: by day light, and all hands that went the exercise of the great virtues of tolto the hVId averaged oOO pounds per

boa ten minutes ; then remove th

clay, wrthout any lick or any white man
in the field. All of my trained hands
have now applied to come back, prefer-
ring one-thir- d of the crop gathered on
my place, to one-ha- lf on the places
worked last year. Whilst I owned
them they told mo to plaut C3 acros iu

bottle from the water, and turn out the
liquid to cool. Before cold, add a few
drops of oil of bergamot or lemon to
scent.corn and cotton, and 17 acros in wheat

the unfortunate joker never spoke
again. When he began to realize the
extent of his misfortune, he got off he
train, bound for Memphis, at Mason's
depot, and took the first return train.
On the cars he indulged iu loud lamen-
tations and cries, as if sorely distress-
ed. On his arrival .home, bo scon as
he stepped out on the platform, he seiz

eration and charity, and to forget, as
eaily as possible, all the quarrels and
feuds of the past. Revenge is mortal,
but forgiveness will outlive him who
permits himself to be controlled by it
iu this hour of general joy. Tho an-
them of every man should be

" Sound the loud timbrel
O'er Egypt's dark sea,

Jehovah has triumphed,
His people aro free !

We should so act in the exercise of
tho power devolved upon us as to make
our late optoiients feel not only safe
but welcome. Wh n wo kill tho fatted
trfiectir pVofestionstrrraW'rati
now prosper in all the departments of

and oats, and they would cultivate it 1

Churchill & Whiteside.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

KUTHEKFOKDTUX, X. C.

TVTjLL practice in all tho Courts of Wcst-- y

y ern North Carolina, in the Supreme
Court of tho State, and in the District, Circuit
and Suj.rome Courts of tho U. S.
L. r. CtllUCIULL. O. M. WIUTI:SIXi

aprl2-t- f

Professional Card.
fR. I. m.CKATOlV bavin returned

to-da- y, and organized by the appoint- -

Two friends, taking a walk on a turn-- "
pike leading out from Baltimore, were
passing a milestone inscribed "2 M to
B." 44 Poor B , said one of there ;
"a queer place for a grave and a mean

ment of Alaj. J.C. Mann, of ew lian- - hj -- 'le road without regard to local
over. Chairman, and E. A. O.sborner :.- r j 'if jr z ionai prejudices. ed a pencil and a bit of paper from aMecklenburg, as Secretary. ' Vti:"'r and businessj --

i are as they

with my aid, in preference to 20 acros
under an overseer, and could do it with
more ease. My crops before tho war
averaged me 81,000 per hand. I divi-
ded thus : for manure ; $200 for
ami $VF?or Ya'bor. My" estimate is
now, w hen hands work well, to divide
as follows :

First, take my pay for all purchased

citizen, and wrote. 44 struck dumb o........ . . . . - il.llv.' ......T, r. .u mi.. r. j
urn of Guilfordfessional calls as heretofore.

"Wearinir Mourning-- .

spell'fomT should like o "Enow "what'
it does spell!"

In the town of S , there was a
shoemaker who at the time officiated
as preacher. He always wrote the

Ir. J no. W. Harris,
give prompt attrntion t' allWILL calls, and hrs to merit a

Tcnn.) Banner.' '

Not Maiuheu. In one of the
courts, a few days since, a very pretty
young lady appeared as a witness.
Her testimony was likely to result un-

fortunately for the client of a pert

manure tho balance to go one-thir- d

" Johnston.
" Union.
" Alamance Dep'y
" Catawba.

Wilson.
" Wavne.

We lang for the day when this custom
shall become obsolete.

It iMubecoming the truly afflicted
continuance of his long established

her industry, and all classes, black ana
white, will soon rejoice with us in the
great doctrine that taxation and repre-
sentation aro and must be inseparable.
And while wo have before us the op-

portunity to share in the administration
of the fctate government, we will have

A. Clapp,
P. T. Massev,
0. W. Flow;
J. A. Long,
M.. O. Shernll,
A. Barnes,
G. J. Robinson,
J. C. Callahan,
1. E. West,
J. D. Southerland,

practice. for jani rer.t one-thir- d for horso pow-iSr&- n!

I or, and all tools, including Gin, wagonsHas constantly on liana a
notices himself, in order to save thernr Drucs at Lis ofhec m

. lhe wearer savs, by the blacka dec 15 expenses of printing. Here is one ofyoung lawyer, who addressed her very
superciliously with the inquiry :N. C. 44I have lost a dar mend. them. "There will be preaching inmm. ft . I Il.l! n

carts, wneai mrasiier, ac, uoua uuu.

axes excepted, which each hand should
furnish and one-thir- d to the laborer,
being divided among the hands that

a chaice also to disprove the repeatod the Pines this (Sunday) afternoon onI am in deep sorrow. Dut gnet does
not wish to parade itself before the eye
of the stranger; much less does itcharges of disloyalty to the national the subject, ' All who do not believeW A. Albright,

Dr. Hicks,
RUTHERFORDTON, N. C.

the practice f Medicine,
CONTINUES Midwiferj, in Itulhcrford
and the surrounding counties Charges mod- -

will be damned,' at 3 o'clock.John Blackburn,
produco ; tho cotton seed to be returned
to the land, and all crops left in the
field ungathered, to go to the owner of

government. To preserve both in all
their purity and g'ory is the duty, and
ought to be the ambition.......of all. It is

assert its extent, lhe stricken one nat-

urally goes apart from the world toC. Mann,

" Cumberland.
u Craven.

Duplin.
44 Alamance.
" Forsyth.

New Hanover.
u Davidson.

Mecklenburg.
41 Wake.
" Frank. Deputy.
u Cabarrus.
" Chatham.

The Secretary of the Treasury inL. C. Johnston, r out the tears. Keal annexionma i ivrerato. Japan has a novel plan for making hisour common country, with all ite glori-
ous memories, and will be the country E. A. Osborne,

l ou are marrieu, i oeiieve:
No sir."

44 Only wish to?"
" Really, I don't know. Would you

advise such a step ?"
Oh, certainly ! Iam a married

man myself."
Is it possible? I never should

have thought it. Is your wife blind or
deaf?"

It is scarcely necessary to add that
the discomfited attorney did not vouch-
safe a reply.

policy succeed. If the people won t acseeks privacy. It is no respect o the
departed friend to say we

.
are in sorrow.

- 'Ill 3'
J. N. Bunting,

cept bis paper money they are put toW. II. Spencer,

the land.
Nor, as to commercial manures, &c,

I am written frequently to know of
whom I purchase, and what kind I use.
John Merryman & Co., of Baltimore,
are my agents, but there are other par-
ties who will do justice. Money is so
plentiful at the North, that speculators

John McDonald, death. A simple and efficient system
of finance. How about it, Mr. Boat--' '

of our posterity for ages to come, long
after w e are forgotten. Let our motto
be, "Prosperity to both: peace on
earth and good will to all men." We
would do our feelings great wrong did
we close this address without express

S. T. Petty,
The meeting proceeded to the busi--

Jos. JL. Carson,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLIC-

ITOR IN BANKRUPTCY.
RUTHERFOllDTOX, N. C.

gio his undivided attention to theWILL of his profession in tho Su-

premo and Federal Courts, and will attend to
all business entrusted to his caro iu the courts
of Law and Equity for the Seventh aud
Eighth Judicial Districts of North Carolina,

dec 15

t- -i i 1 1 j : aness Jor wnicn u was uaueu, via ; iu

If we have real gnei :t win do uncov-
ered.

When God has entered a household
in the awful chastisement of death, it is
time for religious mediation and com-

munion with God on the part of the
survivers. How sadly out of place;
then, are the milliner and the dress-
maker, the trying on of dresses and the
trimming of bontiets.

the systematizing the work of theiring: our giatitude to Governor Senter, Warlike Preparations inoffice. The following were adopted aspurchase eacn cargo as soon as it
arrives, and hold it for an advance so the universal suffrage standard-beare- r

well? My money or your life !

mmmmmmmnmmnmmmm0Qmmmmmmmm

A French child asked the priest the
other day, 44 Why is it, father that we ;

ask every day for our daily bread, in.
stead of asking our bread for a week,
month, or the whole year?" 44 Why.
you little goose, to have it fresh to be
sure," was the reply.

France.rules :ia the late contest, lie has borne himthat tho planters and farmers must act
upon souie uuiform plan. The only self gallautly and deserves our pro-- 1. Where a transcript is docketed

from a county othei than that in whichplan I see now, that will do any good, j found thanks. He has been the great A recent circular from the Minister
of War, Marshal Neil, instructs the

is this : Send vour check on to Balti instrument of our emancipation, and the judgment was taken, execution
should be issued bv the Clerk where commander? of military divisions to

There is something profaue in excit-
ing the vanity of a young girl in fitting
a waifet, or trying on a hat, when thewe sincerely hope his administrationmore, with instructions not to purchaso

Dr. Tlios. S. Duffy,
the Tract ice of Medicine.

CONTINUES paid to Operations in
Surgery.

Oftlco hours from nine o'clock, a. m., to one
v. m. dec 16

said transcript was docketed. A cowardly fellow having kicked amay be marked by the samo high and proceed with the greatest activity in
instructing the corns of all branches.. . .i i icorpse oi-- a . iauier is lying m an au--2. That judgment in criminal actionsTifiblo asmrations which wrought the newsboy for pestering him to buy an

evening paper, the lad waited till anjoining room.' It is a sacrilege to drag
the widow forth from her grief to be

i
deliverance of cur oppressed people.

J. E. Manlove, Phineas Garrett,

any manipulated or mixed manures.
Many of them, no doubt, have merits,
but the planter had better do his own
mixing. Then he will know what he
has got, and save the profit. The best
manures bring tho crop of bolls on
cotton early, and a drouth then, with

other boy" accosted the 44 gentleman,
and then shouted in the hearing of allJ. L. Weakley, George S Kinney,

should bo entered upon the judgment
docket.

3. It devolves upon the Clerk, where
a transcript is sent from other County
than his own, to send the execution,
with monev received thereon, to the

31. 11. Justice,
ATTORNEY AT LA W ,

ItUTllEKFUUDTOX, N. C.
bystanders : 44 It's no use to try him,Thos. J. natlo,George Burch,
Sim ; he can't read."

fitted with a gown or select a vail.
It is often terribly oppressive to the

poor. The window left desolate with a
halfdozon little children, the family
means already reduced by a long sick-

ness of the father, must draw on her

of the service. In this circular Mar-

shal Nicl acknowledges that it impo-

ses heavy sacrifices on the country to
place an effective force of 400,000
men. He consequently recommends
the commanders to turn every moment
to account in drilling the troops, and
44 seriously preparing them for all the
operations of w ar." He held that all
the corj 8 should be so complete as to
be able to place all available men in

II. H. Harrison,
Geo. E. Purvis,

E. A. Mathews,
Christian Kreig,LAIMS collected in all parts of the State.c dec 15 Its Proper Name. A traveler incounty in which the original judgmentExecutive Committee, Davidson County

was taken.

haK a crop, would check tho growth,
whilst tho cotton with an inferior man-
ure, and but few bolls, would bo injur-
ed ; tho rains setting in would injure
the first far more than the last. (?)

Pennsylvania asked the landlord If
they had any cases of sunstroke In
that town. 44 No, sir," said the land

On motion, the following were ap- -Vhat is Wanted.
pointed a Committed on " the construe- -

scanty purse to buy a new wararooe
throughout for herself and children,
throwing away the good stock of gar-
ments already prepared, when she
knows not where she is to get bread for

tion oi the tax Dill : Aiessrs. o . xj.lhe manures L am now using are com lord ; 44 If a man gets drunk here, we
say he is drunk, and never call it by
anv other name."

West, of Craven, M. O. Shernll, otposed thus: Peruvian Guano, Bones, the field, and that no soldier is to be
accorded leave of absence without ab

Drs. Kuckcr & Twitty,
associated in the practice ofHAVING in all its branches, respect-

fully offer their services to the public.
Thankful for p:iht favors, they hope, by

prompt attention to all calls, to merit a con-

tinuance of their established practice.
Charges moderate.
Office in the Andrew Moore House, first

door above J. A. Miller & Co. janll

Catawba, and A. Barnes, of Wilson.alt aud Plaster one hundred pounds
solute necessity. Warlike preparaOn motion, the Chairman was addeu SIS

Recently, a rector of a parish in Tol
these little ones. Truly may fashion
be called a tyrant, when it robs the wid-

ow of her last dollar.
tions have not, says the Gaulois, beento the Committee.

We want in you a Christianity that
is Christian across counters, over dinner
tables, behind the neighbor's back, as
in his face. We want in you a Christi-
anity that we can find in the temperance
of the neat, in moderation of dress, in
respect for authority, in amiability at
home, in veracity and simplicity in
mixed society. Rowland Hill used to
say he would give very little for the re

arrested for an instant along the entireThe meeting then toot a recess until edo, Ohio, in catechising his Sunday
school, asked : 44Where did the wiseextent of the frontier on the Rhine3 o'clock.

The troops stationed on the frontier men come from? Without a mo.

The Iate Eclipse. have not ben reduced by a oompany

of the last. Bones are but of limited
supply ; resort must be had to some of
the phosphatic Guanos, of which Co-

lumbian paid best, but is now exhaust-
ed. The true plan is, to try all man-
ures on tht-i- r own merits then do your
own selecting and compounding.
There are some of the phosphatic Gu-

anos that I have not tried, but my
opinion is, that they are too high to
pay a profit. Manures should yield at

Surely your sorrow will not be ques-
tioned, even if you should not call in
the milliner to help you display it. Do
not, ia your affliction help uphold a cus-

tom w hich will turn the affictions of
your poore neighbor to deeper poverty,

ment's hesitation the answer came
from a little five-ve- ar old t fhm Jto$--
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PRACTICE in tho Superior Courts of
Carolina. maylO-t- f

and at Stratsburg the magazines con-

tinue to receive all sorts of military
ligion of a man whose very dog and cit A correspondent of a Philadelphia

paper thus writes of a prolonged " towere not the better fit his religion supplies. The report published by the
Gaulois, that troops had been calledas well as sorrow. lhe ventral isajtusi.We want fewer gossipping, slandering.
from Algeria has been officially congluttonous, peevish, conceited, bigoted

ton,

A negro driver of a coach in Tetas
stopping to get some water for the young
ladies in the carriage, being asked what
he stopped for! 44 1 am watering fay
flowers." A more delicate compliment
could not hare been paid.

tradicted.Christians.
To make them effectual, all our

religious measures, institutions, be
Evidenxes of Follv. Asking the

publisher of a new periodical how
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least double the cost, to pay for capital,
labor, taxes and all risks of worms,
drouth, flood, &c.

Very truly, yours,
David Dickson.

Hancock county, Jan. 2, lbOT.

tality " :
44 Few people trouble themselves to

think what the effect would be if the
eclipse of Saturday were to last any
length of time, and the sun were blot-

ted from the heavens. Philosophy
declares that not only would a terror
of darkness cover the earth, but the
moisture of the air Would be precipi

many copies he sells per week.nevolent agencies, missions, need to be
managed on a high-tone- d, scrupulous,

At a late meeting of the Presbytery,
when the subject of Scripture was un-

der discussion. Brother said, early in
his minsitry, he and another brother
were conducting a meeting in which
there was much religious interest. An
old man gave expression to his joy by
shouting, and continued it until it be-

gan to interrupt the services. Brother
11 said to Brother W ,

Paffinr and blowing are often considMaking yourself disagreeable, and
then wondering that no one will visitand unquestionable tone of honor, with

"
i out evasion. or partizanship, or over- - ered aa synonymous terms. Ton will

discover a difference, kowtver, i instead
off puffing a man up you should blow

How TcKstrs can ue Raised Cheap- - much of the serpent's cunning. Tho
in Fince V atches andDEALER Jewelry, Spectacles and

Watch Materials, &c.
Fine Watohea, Clocks and Jewel

tated in vast showers to the earth, andlt. By towing the Purple-to- p turnip j hand that gives away the Bible must
The i the temperature fall to a fearful pointseed at the last dressing ot the com bo unknotted from the world.ry of evwy description repaired and jl,'"""!

warranted for twelve months. "

you.
Getting drunk and complaining next

day of headache.
. judging people's piety by their at-

tendance at church.
Neglecting to advertise, and won-derin- g

that you don't succeed in busi

hua up. . , ... .

Alleged gold discoveries have crotted4 Go stop that old man's noise." He
went to him and spoke a few words,

of cold, nothing less loan w degrees
below zero, Fahrenheit. The earth
would be the seat of darkness and xucaer county,a sensation in

and covering with a light harrow, a j money that sends the missionary to the
couplo of hundred bushels of the best heathen must be honestly earned. In
turnips can be raised with very little j bhort, the two arms of the Church
trouble. The early sowing will bo j justice and mercy must be stretched
compensated for by the shade afforded i out working for man, strengthening

more than Arctic desolation. Noth-

ing could survive such freezing cold a
moment more than one could breatheby tho growing corn. This crop will

and the shouting ir.an at once became
quiet. 44 Brother II ," asked
Brother W , 44 what did you say
to the old man that quieted him so
promptly ?" 44 1 asked him," said
BrotherH , 44 for a duller for for-
eign missions."

igJTWork left at the Vindicator Office
will bo foxwardod at my expense. janld

Harness Manufactory.

A. D, Farnsworth,
LOGJjrS STORK, X. C.

O ESPECTFULLY informs the public that
XV he has opened a new Harness Shop, near
Logan's Store, whoe he is prepared to do all
work in his lino and at prices to suit the hard
ti5Ps. Give us a call fc21-- lr .

ness.
Refusing to take a newspaper, and

being surprised that the people laugh
at your ignorance.

Floating capital the heirs batais
at Long Brasch.

Virginia.

Gen. J. B. Kershaw, of South Curo-lin- a,

islecturi5 U that State on St.
PauL

Twelve dietiaotrUrUt a eoum
qf costrectioa ia Slisoia.

St. Lou&sftaa:d to-- be Gretaa xa
far HUcms.

the brethren, or else your laith is in
vain, and ye are yet in your sins.'.
D. Huntington J). D.

The following error in punctuation is

take the place of the weeds and will
not be iu tho way of harvesting the
corn, as it will do the turnips little
harm to treat them as though you did
not know the crop was there. There

in scalding water. In three days after
the cooling process began, nothing
created would be alive but the mon-

sters that wallow in deep ocean, and
the eyeless reptiles that make their
haunts is. caves which penetrate far
underground."

a good illustration of the use oi the com rtv. CoW,-,- 1. Pni;J7MHt ftiatBi The contractors say He!! Gate is a .W . l.t.MtM.
!

Fillmore asd Lea for 1872- -
will be enough left uninjured to pay all ma. 44 Woman Without her man is a
the oxpenso a dozen t;mes ovar. brute "


